SCHOLARSHIPS OF CINCINNATI are being welcomed to Edgecliff today. They will be taken on a tour of the campus and will visit the different departments and buildings. A presentation of the winning one-act play will be followed by a tea in Emory ballroom.

The programs in the Open House are from Ursuline academy, Sacred Heart academy, Mother of Mercy high school, St. Mary's high school, McNicholas high school, Benton high school, Regina high school, St. Gabriel's high school, Our Lady of Angels high school, Our Lady of Mercy high school, St. Mary's high school, St. Ursula's academy. The Summit, Notre Dame of Providence academy, Mount Notre Dame academy, Brown County Ursuline.

O.L.C. To Hold Parents Night

Parents Night will be held Sunday, March 30, from 6-9 p.m. under the direction of Mrs. Adele Halverson.

Members of the various department of the college will be hostesses. Displays in the science laboratories, art, textiles, and radio room, music departments, economics departments and the library will be the major items of interest.

A cafeteria-style dinner will be served in the college dining room of the administration building at 6 p.m.
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS GREETED AT OPEN HOUSE

Seniors from the Catholic high schools of Cincinnati are being welcomed to Edgecliff today. They will be taken on a tour of the campus and will visit the different departments and buildings. A presentation of the winning one-act play will be followed by a tea in Emory ballroom.
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Welcome, High School Seniors:

We have been eagerly awaiting your visit because we know how important our school is to you and how much you want to learn about our college. Maybe you have already heard from your classmates—how wonderful all the girls are, what a fine faculty we claim, or how enjoyable our classes can be—it's all true.

Maybe you'll like to have a peek into what college life will be like here at Edgecliff.

Well, your first official act as an Edgecliffite is initiation. But let's not get too far ahead of ourselves. It's for everyone including yourself because in reality it is a variety show put on by you, the seniors. At some of the meetings of the clubs you will join, teas and dances, and those wonderful outdoor grill parties.

When December comes you'll find yourself engrossed in a gay fling with the girls and the holly and ever-green beauty of the Yuletide Ball. It's a good idea to have an active and happy holiday season because a few weeks after your visit here we'll be facing those "blue books"—but really, there are some things as attractive as—at least they are over.

The next few months is packed with activity. Of course there is everything that is educational and enlightening, and they do have a great number of local and state competitions in dark corners or in the senior lounge, poring over geography volumes; juniors and seniors squeezing required subjects into their already jammed schedules; sophomores and freshman juggling with all their extracurricular activities; and, of course, the freshman becoming acclimated to college life; the junior Prom, followed by graduation and all of the other festivities.

The basic formula for the spirit of Edgecliff is "What is it made of?"

The main component is the spirit of cooperation and mutual aid, as well as the energy which is expended in the coordination of component parts. But the main factor is the spirit of the individual, and mutual aid is something which is testers with the Junior Prom, followed by graduation and all of the other festivities.
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Four I.O.C. Clubs To Discuss American Foreign Policy

International Relations clubs from Xavier, Villa Madonna, and Mount St. Joseph will join Our Lady of Cincinnati's club for an inter-club meeting, Tuesday, March 18.

"The United States Foreign Policy in the Far East" will be the topic for discussion. The club hopes to further the historical background of U.S. relations with respect to World War II. Villa Madonna's club will have in attendance representatives who will give the plus and cons of a Mutual Defense Pact in the Pacific.

Speakers have not yet been announced as the Edgcliff goes to press.

Jesus Explains Russian Mission

Aims of the Russian mission and apostolate were discussed before the students on March 5 by Father Edward J. O'Kane, of the Fordham University Russian Council.

He described the Russian college in Rome, which Communist control has made it impossible to expatriate to further the aims of U.S. imperialism. He also explained the Russian Orthodox Church in the Soviet Union, the cornerstone church in Russia, Catholic Oriental churches and the Institute of Contemporary Russian Humanities.

Father O'Kane emphasized that only those students who can bring that day closer when God, through Our Lady of Fatima, will unplug the Mazda from the one fold of Christ.

Passion Play Again Begins At St. John's

During the Lenten season the St. John Players are again dramatizing the Passion and Death of Christ. This has been the special interest of the members of St. John Parish since 1918, and this year the St. John College Drama Group, directed by Miss Helen Kountz has chosen for her production a one of the finest American pianists, our own Rosina Lhevinne, Felix Kunsman and our admirable pianist, our own Rosina Lhevinne. The recital was sponsored by Father Thomas Aquinas by making a tour of the laboratories in Mercy Hall. The Department of History will be the host for the evening. Xavier will give the pros and cons of 25 acres of campus. And internally we have grown in enthusiasm, ex- pectations, and spirit. What a long time to establish a college which offers all of these qualities, but "that's what colleges are made of."

Former Students in Cerimony

Patricia Parteno, a former member of the class of '36, will receive the religious habit and Sister Mary Magdelane Zane will pronounce her vows in a private ceremony on Wednesday, March 14.

Miss Parteno was a resident student at Edgcliff for two years and entered the community of the Religious Sisters of Mercy last September. Sister Mary Magdelane Zane, an older sister of Frances and Frances Zane, now studying at Edgecliff, and a '46 graduate, entered the community in September, 1949.

Reuben Lawson Portrait Photographer Featuring Distinctive Portraits for Appointment: 330 South 3rd Street

Fixing, edges, etc.
Emery Entrance Hall is always the scene of friends meeting friends whenever the sound of laughter and music indicate a dance in progress.

The costume ride in the Horse Show proved to be of great interest when representatives from clubs on campus vied for top honors.

Dances are a frequent and happy occurrence at Edgecliff as you can plainly see by these happy faces as they danced in Emery Ballroom.

Three little fishes and momma fishie too, went swimming in a great big pool, when a long came a fisherman and . . . lookout, fishie! You're gonna get caught by the fisherman.

The Water Pageant proved to be a great success as the freshmen and sophomores became mermaids for a night. Future aquatic events are looked forward to with great anticipation.

The Winners! These are the outstanding members of Edgecliff's canine contingent when they invaded the campus last November it was a day never to be forgotten in the history of the college.